Michele Schulday
Treasurer

Michele is a European American with Luxembourgish and American
citizenship. She was born on September 16, 1954 to Paul H. and Hilde Liesel Durst.
She is a graduate of ELS High School and ELS College in Germany with a B.A
in Natural Science (Math, Physics & Chemistry), and of the Universities of Cologne
and Bonn (Physics and Minerology).
In 1980, Michele and a business partner founded an advertising company,
which rapidly grew from national to an international well-known company.
In 1994, she married her husband Karl E. Schulday, and Michele’s story
turned into THEIR 365/24/7 story. Both started working together and expanded
the company worldwide for Global Fortune 500 and Fortune 100 firms searching
to achieve success of their brands through Motorsport and some of the greatest
names in Formula 1. Governments and the European Union recognized them for
their successes in economic development promoting international relationships in
sports.
In 2006, the United States of America invited Michele and Karl to relocate
the business from Luxembourg to the U.S., and they proudly received U.S.
citizenship in 2017 in the National Interest.
Michele and Karl rejoice in the fortunate circumstances leading them to
Gloucester, always putting their faith and trust in God and His plan for them and
their lives. Last year, Michele and Karl started attending “Grace on Main,” later
joining as partners. At the beginning of 2022, God obviously called Michele to
serve in His church when Grace Covenant Presbyterian Church needed a new
treasurer.
Michele enjoys reading about American History and the Founding Fathers
of our country, modern Physics, Gardening, and more. She loves to cook and
enjoys spoiling her friends with French, Italian, and Spanish food and wine, all
hobbies topped by the love for their furry child, a Wheaten Terrier girl named
Einin (Gaelic for “Little Bird”).

